
1st April 2022

Dear Parents and Carers ,

As we come to the end of the Spring term, I wanted to remind families about expectations from 19th
April 2022 as well as explain the next non uniform day.

Please speak to your daughter about the following:

Girls MUST wear a blazer (not a jumper) as the main outer garment for school. Skirts must be worn
to knee length and Lanyards - with identity cards - are an integral part of the uniform. As ever, we do
not accept the wearing of false eyelashes, overt makeup or painted/ fake nails. Nose studs are not
acceptable so please do not allow students to have these done over the break. Hair colour must be a
natural shade and jewellery is limited to 1 pair of studs worn as one in each lower lobe.

Uniform expectations
Please make sure that girls have the correct uniform for next term and that it still fits!
In particular - black skirts or trousers, a school blazer, a tie and flat black shoes

For days when students have PE/sport/dance lessons they can wear the school PE kit but please be
reminded that these include plain black shorts or skort - must be thigh length, plain black joggers /
leggings, maroon hooded DSTC sweatshirt, embroidered with student initials, white DSTC polo shirt,
embroidered with student initials and non marking trainers (no canvas.)

Uniforms will be checked on arrival next term and students not in the correct kit, without good
reason, will be isolated until these are resolved. Please also note that coats can no longer be worn in
lessons or inside the building.

Non uniform day 29th April 2022
Having said that about uniforms above, I now mention a NON uniform day. This will be on Friday
29th April where uniform expectations are suspended for the day. The aim of this non uniform day is
to raise awareness and resources for our upcoming Summer Fayre on July 9th. Students can bring in
a minimum donation of £1 or an item that could be used for the Fayre - bottles of soft drinks, gifts for
tombolas, toys, toiletries, sweets or an item for our raffle prize.

Please do not send your daughter in with any chocolate or alcohol!

Medications update
Please note that we are unable to hand out antihistamines and that if your child suffers from
hayfever then she must take these before coming to school.



Start of the Day
As you know lessons start at 8.40am and we are still seeing students arriving through the main gate
just before or after this time which means they will be late to learning and can disrupt the start of
lessons. Please ensure your daughter leaves in plenty of time to get here for 8.35am at the latest.

Thank you again for all your support and from all of us at DSTC we hope the break is a lovely time for
you.

Yours sincerely

Mrs Anne Davis
Principal


